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Objective: To demonstrate the ability of multiphoton microscopy (MPM) for monitoring wound healing
of elastic cartilage.
Method: In a rabbit ear model, four cartilage specimen groups at 1-day, 1-, 4-, 20-week healing time
points as well as a normal elastic cartilage were examined with MPM without using labeling agents.
MPM images at wound margins were obtained from specimens at different healing stages, compared
with the Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) stained images. Image analysis was performed to characterize the
collagen morphology for quantifying the wound healing progression of elastic cartilage.
Results: MPM provided high-resolution images of elastic cartilage at varying depths. Comparisons of the
images of specimens at different healing stages show obvious cell growth and matrix deposition. The
results are consistent with the histological results. Moreover, quantitative analysis results show signif-
icant alteration in the collagen cavity size or collagen orientation index during wound healing of elastic
cartilage, indicating the possibility to act as indicators for monitoring wound healing.
Conclusion: Our results suggested that MPM has the ability to monitor the wound healing progression of
elastic cartilage, based on the visualization of cell growth and proliferation and quantitative character-
ization of collagen morphology during wound healing.
 2013 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Introduction
Wound healing of elastic cartilages is one of the most important
issues of plastic surgery1e3. It involves complex processes including
growth and proliferation of chondrocytes and deposition of new
matrix surrounding the cells. Due to the lack of blood vessels,
cartilage grows and repairs more slowly compared to other con-
nective tissues. Numerous attempts are made to develop an efﬁ-
cacious strategy for accelerating cartilage repair. The assessment of
the therapy response and efﬁcacy requires continual and timely
examination of the wound status, especially visualization and
quantiﬁcation of the changes in cells and matrix for monitoring
wound healing. Histopathological examination is evidently the
gold-standard approach for evaluating wound healing, but itsX. Zhu and J. Chen, College of
niversity, Shangsan Road No.
Fax: 86-591-83465373.
u), chenjianxin@fjnu.edu.cn
s Research Society International. Pdestructive nature makes it impractical for widespread clinical
utilization. It is clearly crucial to develop a minimally invasive im-
aging modality capable of generating information comparable to
histology, allowing for monitoring wound healing and guiding the
establishment of novel and efﬁcacious therapies.
Recently, multiphoton microscopy (MPM) based on second
harmonic generation (SHG) and two-photon excited ﬂuorescence
(TPEF) has been widely used for imaging structure and dynamic
interactions in biological tissues4,5. The advantages of this tech-
nique over other visualizing techniques, such as electron micro-
scopy, magnetic resonance imaging, and confocal microscopy6e8,
include inherent optically sectioning, enhanced penetration depth,
and reduced specimen photo-bleaching. SHG enables direct imag-
ing of anisotropic biological structures of collagen by interacting
with highly non-centrosymmetric molecular assemblies9,10. TPEF is
a nonlinear process well suited for high-resolution imaging of
intrinsic molecular signals from elastin and cells. The combination
of these two mechanisms can provide in tandem complementary
information on tissue architecture and function. Moreover, the 3D
optical sectioning can provide additional information on the ul-
trastructure of chondrocytes and the extracellular matrix proteinsublished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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generate images based on the natural intrinsic ﬂuorescence prop-
erties of tissue, MPM has been used in imaging of articular cartilage
and joint synovium for potential diagnosis of inﬂammatory and
degenerative joint diseases without the introduction of exogenous
probe molecules or ﬁxation and staining of the tissue12,13.
To the best of our knowledge, MPM assessment of wound
healing of elastic cartilage has not yet been reported, which moti-
vated us to demonstrate the potential of MPM in probing the
changes of cells and matrix in healing cartilage. Since rabbits have
the capacity to regenerate new tissue for repairing holes in their
ears, they arewell accepted as amodel for histological, biochemical,
and biomechanical analysis of in vitro and in vivo cartilage
repair14,15. In this study, fresh and unstained cartilage specimens
from rabbit external ears at various stages of wound healing were
imaged by MPM to investigate the wound healing process of elastic
cartilage, compared to the Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) histolog-
ical sections. It is of great signiﬁcance to image and quantitatively
characterize the features of repairing cartilage for conﬁrmation of
the newly proposed method under ex vivo conditions, before per-
forming in vivo investigation for clinical application.
Materials and methods
Specimen preparation
The study design employed ﬁve adult New Zealandwhite rabbits
(10 ears) with the approval of the Animal Care and Use Committee,
Fujian Medical University. Each ear received two punch wounds of
8mmdiameter from themedial surface extending deep through the
cartilage without penetrating the lateral skin. A biopsy specimen
was taken from the margin of one wound of each rabbit using a
2 mm diameter biopsy punch 1, 7, 28, 140 days after wound crea-
tions. In this manner, four cartilage wound groups at 1-day, 1-, 4-,
and 20-week time points (each contains ﬁve specimens from ﬁve
rabbits) were collected. During the punch inﬂiction or biopsy
removal, the rabbits weighing 2.0e2.6 kg were anaesthetized with
an intravenous injection of 2.5% sodium pentobarbital (2 ml/kg). A
schematic drawing of a wound model is shown in Fig. 1 to illustrate
the region of interest (ROI), which is marked with dotted lines. Bi-
opsy specimens were cut transversely on a freezing microtome into
sections 100 mm thick forMPM imaging and 5 mm for H&E stain. The
section for MPM imaging was sandwiched between themicroscope
slide and cover glass and soaked with a little PBS solution to avoid
dehydration or shrinkage during the imaging process.
Histological analysis
The sections of each specimen were processed for histological
examinationwith H&E stains according to standard procedures andFig. 1. Schematic illustration of a wound model of elastic cartilage in the rabbit
external ear. The region marked with dot lines indicates the ROI.reviewed by a certiﬁed pathologist. They were imaged using stan-
dard bright ﬁeld light microscope (Eclipse Ci-L, Nikon Instruments
Inc., Japan) with a CCD (Nikon, DS-Fi2, Japan). The H&E images from
light microscopy (20) were then compared to MPM images for
conﬁrmation of the structures and cells.Multiphoton microscopic system
The MPM system has been described previously16. Brieﬂy, a
commercial LSM 510 META (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) equipped with a
mode-locked femtosecond Ti: sapphire laser (110 fs, 76 MHz)
operating at 810 nm (Coherent Mira 900-F) was utilized to obtain
high-resolution images of repairing cartilage tissues. A Plan-
Neoﬂuar objective (40 and NA ¼ 0.75, Zeiss) was employed for
focusing the excitation beam into tissue samples and was also used
to collect the backscattered intrinsic SHG and TPEF signals. Two
different channels of the META detector were selected to obtain the
high contrast images. One channel corresponded to the wavelength
range of 398e409 nm to collect collagen SHG signals, whereas the
other channel covered the wavelength range of 430e697 nm in
order to image the microstructures of cells and elastin. An optional
HRZ 200 ﬁne focusing stage (Carl Zeiss) was used to move the
motorized x-y scanning stage for obtaining a large-area image and
change the focus position for recording various optical sections.
Furthermore, 3D images, called z-stacks with 12 sequential 2D
images at intervals of 2 mmwere obtained for quantitative analysis
by sequentially changing the plane of focus (z-level) to scan at
varying depths.Quantiﬁcation methods
Collagen morphology in auricular elastic cartilage was charac-
terized by collagen cavity size and collagen orientation. Twelve
sequential 2D images at intervals of 2 mm were analyzed for aver-
aging. The ﬁrst morphological characterization, collagen cavity size,
was quantiﬁed by calculating the averaged cavity area within a
stack of SHG images based on an image segmentation algorithm17.
In detail, from each of the 2D SHG images, binary images separating
the collagen from the cavities containing chondrocytes were
generated using Otsu’s thresholding technique18, analyzed using
ImagePro Plus software (version 6.0). The total number of pixels
which was assigned to cavities and the number of cavities within
each 2D image were obtained and deﬁned as Ai and ni, respectively.
Then the averaged area of the cavities occupied by chondrocytes
was calculated according to the following formula: 1N
PN
i¼1 Ai=ni,
where the index i refers to a frame in the stack and N is the total
number of the frames used in the analysis (N ¼ 12 in this study)11.
The second morphological characterization, collagen orienta-
tion, was quantiﬁed by Fourier analysis method using the Fast
Fourier Transform (FFT) module of ImageJ software (version 1.41,
NIH)19. Fourier analysis has been widely applied to determine the
orientation of structures20. FFT can represent all frequencies pre-
sent in an image by using the power plot. Parallel collagen orien-
tation results in an elongated power spectrum whereas randomly
organized tissue yields a nearly circular spectrum. Here, the power
plot of FFT image was ﬁtted with a 95% conﬁdence ellipse which
was performed in Matlab software (version 7.11)21. And then, the
collagen orientation index deﬁned by (1  W/L) was used to esti-
mate the orientation extent, where W and L represent the width
and length of the ellipse in the generated power plot of the SHG
image, respectively. According to the deﬁnition, the collagen
orientation index approaches zero when the collagen bundles are
perfectly randomly oriented, whereas the collagen orientation in-
dex approaches “1” when the collagen bundles are organized in an
X. Zhu et al. / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage 21 (2013) 1799e1806 1801aligned fashion. The averaged collagen orientation index was also
obtained from 12 sequential 2D images.
Statistical analysis
Quantitative data were summarized with the mean and stan-
dard deviation (SD), shown as “mean  SD”. Summary statistic for
the collagen cavity area or collagen orientation index arises from
each of the ﬁve cartilage biopsy specimens in one group. In each
specimen, average of three random regions with 512  512 pixels
was measured. For the purposes of statistical analysis, the ﬁve
averages (each from three measurements) from individual sec-
tions were assumed to constitute independent observations22.
Each of the data groups was tested by using ShapiroeWilk test and
considered to follow a Gaussian distributionwhen the P-value was
greater than 0.0523. And then the two-tailed Student’s t tests were
carried out to determine whether there are signiﬁcant differences
in collagen cavity size or orientation index between the four
sample groups, which were performed with SPSS software
(Version 16.0). Exact P-values were computed, and differences
were considered to be statistically signiﬁcant when the P-values
were less than 0.05.
Results
Structural organization of an intact elastic cartilage
An intact elastic cartilage is composed of large chondrocytes
surrounded by an extensive extracellular matrix (including mainlyFig. 2. (a) Schematic of elastic cartilage structure in the rabbit external ear, showing chondr
elastic ﬁbers. (b) Representative SHG image of collagen and (c) TPEF image from an intact elast
The dark regions in (b) and (c) represent the locations of the chondrocytes, labeled by * for an ex
3D shape of chondrocytes and the morphology of the surrounding collagen and elastic ﬁberscollagen and elastic ﬁbers) and covered with perichondrium6, as
depicted by Fig. 2(a) for illustration. The collagen ﬁbers surround-
ing the chondrocytes in elastic cartilage are well revealed by SHG
signals in green color-code, seen by Fig. 2(b). The elastic ﬁbers and
pericellular matrix are effective for generating TPEF signals in red
color-code, seen by Fig. 2(c). Notably, the dark nonﬂuorescent
chondrocytes can be well identiﬁed, seen by cavities in both SHG
and TPEF images. Twelve sequential SHG/TPEF overlapping images
at intervals of 2 mm are given in Fig. 2(d), proving the ultrastructure
of chondrocytes and the surrounding matrix proteins varied with
imaging depth11.High-resolution MPM images of elastic cartilage tissues at different
healing stages
Four representative MPM images from wound margin of
elastic cartilage at 1-day, 1-, 4-, and 20-week repair time points
are shown in Fig. 3. The original cut edge of the mature cartilage
is easily visible in each large-area image [see the labeling on
Fig. 3(b) for illustration]. On the intact side (right), elastic carti-
lage with its perichondrium in the middle layer of ear can be well
identiﬁed based on intrinsic SHG and TPEF signals. On the
injured side, it exhibits a new regenerative layer of cartilage. The
regenerative layer of cartilage differs from the native layer in its
cell morphology and the amount of intercellular matrix. More-
over, comparison of the left side of the four images in Fig. 3
shows that the amount of intercellular matrix varied with the
healing time. There are no signals at the injured region at 1-day
repair time point [left in Fig. 3(a)], but the collagen depositionocytes and the sparse amount of intercellular substance mainly including collagen and
ic cartilage showing elastic ﬁbers (white arrows) and pericellularmatrix (yellowarrows).
ample. (d) 12 sequential SHG/TPEFoverlapping images at intervals of 2 mm,providing the
. The arrow points to a chondrocyte to visualize the shape varied with depth.
Fig. 3. High-resolution large-area SHG/TPEF images obtained by MPM fromwound margins on (a) 1-day, (b) 1-, (c) 4-, and (d) 20-week repair time points, respectively. SHG images
of collagen (green) are extracted from 398 to 409 nm, while TPEF images of elastic and cells (red) are extracted from 430 to 697 nm. The excited wavelength is 810 nm. The images
are obtained at 3.2 mm per pixel. Scale bar is 100 mm.
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become coarser and coarser. At the 4-week time point, the
cartilage regenerative region is distinguished by a ‘cone’ of
aggregating immature cartilage cells with denser collagen [left in
Fig. 3(c)], and the cone is more easily observed at the 20-week
time point [left in Fig. 3(d)]. Moreover, at the periphery of the
cartilage cone, there is a layer very similar to the perichondrium
usually found in the normal elastic cartilage [see the white ar-
rows in Fig. 3(c) and (d)]. All these observations are well
consistent with the previous descriptions of elastic cartilage
repair2,24,25.
To further demonstrate the changing of cells and collagen ﬁ-
bers during wound healing, sections of the cartilage repairing
regions were focused for MPM imaging. As we can see from the
TPEF images in Row 1 of Fig. 4, numerous small oval cells with
various sizes often referred to as mesenchymal cells have emerged
at the 1-week time point [Fig. 4(a)], and the cells are growing with
larger dark nonﬂuorescent nuclei [white arrow in Fig. 4(b)] at the
4-week point than those at the 1-week point. At the 20-week
point [Fig. 4(c)], large dark nonﬂuorescent chondrocytes sur-
rounded with the pericellular matrix are dominant more like
those in the intact cartilage, and the elastic ﬁbers can be clearly
observed [Fig. 4(d)]. From the SHG images shown in Row 2 of
Fig. 4, we can see thin and oriented collagen ﬁbers at the 1-week
time point after injury [Fig. 4(e)]. And then the collagen ﬁbers are
thicker and condensed with cavities occupied by oval cells, as can
be seen by images at the 4-week time point [Fig. 4(f)]. With the
growth and differentiation of cells which are not effective in
generating SHG signals, the cavities in SHG image mainly occu-
pied by cells are enlarging. As we can see from Fig. 4(g), the cav-
ities in SHG image at the 20-week point [Fig. 4(g)] are more like
those in the intact cartilage [Fig. 4(h)]. However, since type I
collagen are dominant during the wound healing which typically
generate stronger SHG signals and present a coarser texture than
type II collagen dominant in an intact cartilage, it shows very
different appearance in SHG images of the 20-week time point
compared with the intact sample [comparing Fig. 4(g) and (h)].
Moreover, collagen orientation is more and more randomly
orientated over healing time. The combined TPEF/SHG images are
listed in Row 3 of Fig. 4, clearly showing nonﬂuorescent chon-
drocytes and matrix organization. All these observations are well
consistent with the corresponding H&E stained histological im-
ages listed in Row 4 of Fig. 4.Quantiﬁcation of collagen distribution associated with elastic
cartilage repair
To characterize the healing cartilage at different stages, the
collagen cavity and orientationwere quantiﬁed. The collagen cavity
size of 1-week, 4-week, 20-week time point, and intact samples can
be roughly measured as shownwith white curves in images of Row
2 in Fig. 4, showing a growing tendency in cavity size with the
repairing time. Since the collagen cavities are mainly occupied by
cells, the growing tendency in cavity size reﬂected the cell growth
with time. Collagen cavity size was also calculated based on an
image segmentation algorithm for more credible quantiﬁcation.
Fig. 5(a) presented a binary image corresponding to the 2D SHG
image of center chondrocytes in Fig. 4(h) as a representative
example, separating the collagen from the cavities. And then the
total number of pixels assigned to cavities and the number of
cavities within it were obtained for calculating the cavity area. All
the four group samples were measured and the averaged cavity
areas varied with time were plotted in Fig. 5(b). The detailed values
of the averaged cavity area for the four samples and the summary of
the statistics were listed in Table I, showing that each data fulﬁlled
Gaussian distribution (P > 0.05). The results of Student’s t tests
showed signiﬁcant differences (P < 0.05) between any two groups
at different healing stages [exact P values were given in Fig. 5(b)]. It
has an increasing tendency of collagen cavity during the wound
healing.
Furthermore, FFT analysis was performed on the image stacks
from the four group samples to quantitatively demonstrate the
changing of collagen orientation. Fig. 6(a) representatively pre-
sented an FFT result from the SHG image of Fig. 4(g). The generated
power plot of the image was ﬁtted with a 95% conﬁdence ellipse
(red circle). And the width (W) and height (H) of the ellipse were
also drawn with red arrows. Collagen orientation index was
calculated for each sample group and the results were presented in
Fig. 6(b). The detailed values of the collagen orientation index for
the four samples and the summary of the statistics were listed in
Table II, showing that each data fulﬁlled Gaussian distribution
(P > 0.05). The results of Student’s t tests showed signiﬁcant dif-
ferences (P < 0.05) between any two groups at different healing
stages [exact P values were given in Fig. 6(b)]. It can be clearly
derived that the orientation index is continuously decreasing. It
indicates that collagen distribution has a high association with
cartilage repair progression, and can serve as potential indicators to
Fig. 4. TPEF images (aed) from elastin and cells, SHG images (eeh) from collagen, and overlapped SHG/TPEF images (230.8  230.8 mmwith 512  512 pixels spatial resolution)
(iel) from 1-, 4-, 20-week repair and intact samples are listed for analysis. White circles in SHG images are drawed to roughly measure the cavity sizes, where I and A represent
the length and area of the circle, respectively. The SHG/TPEF images are obtained at 6.4 mm per pixel. Scale bar is 50 mm. In addition, the corresponding H&E stained images
(20) (mep) are presented for comparison.
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cellular level.
Discussion
Visualization of wound healing of elastic cartilage by using MPM
Cell growth and matrix deposition are two critical processes
during wound healing of elastic cartilage. Many lines of research
into the pathophysiology and treatment of cartilage wounds are
critically dependent on the development of techniques for quan-
tifying the changes in cells and matrix. MPM, based on the
advancement of the ﬁeld of nonlinear optics and femtosecond la-
sers, can provide detailed information about tissue architecture andcell morphology using a combination of autoﬂuorescence from
elastin and cells and SHG signal from collagen. In this study, MPM
were ﬁrst employed to visualize the microstructure of cells and
matrix at various wound healing stages. It presented high-resolu-
tion images of cartilage tissue at various image depths to view 3D
shape of elastic cartilage and to provide detailed information on cell
and matrix contained within the image stacks. Since morphology
examination by histology remains the golden standard, we
compared the morphological features between MPM imaging and
H&E stained imaging and found thatMPM images were comparable
to H&E images. It was feasible to use MPM to image and charac-
terize the morphological features of cells and matrix without need
of special stains, and can signiﬁcantly save time compared to time-
consuming H&E staining.
Table I




1-week time point 38.2  19.4 0.316 5
4-week time point 152.1  48.3 0.854 5
20-week time point 258.6  58.4 0.257 5
Intact 736.5  134.9 0.772 5
Fig. 5. (a) A binary image of the 2D SHG image of center chondrocytes in Fig. 4(h), separating the collagen from the cavities. (b) Collagen cavity sizes from 1-, 4-, 20-week wound
healing and intact samples are determined for quantiﬁcation, showing increasing tendency of collagen cavity size during wound healing. It shows signiﬁcant difference between any
two groups (P < 0.05).
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In particular, collagen ﬁbers are the major components of newly
synthesized pericellular microenvironment of chondrocytes in a
healing elastic cartilage, supporting cells to live and functionwithin
it. The objective measurement of changes in collagen morphology
will provide a useful reference for better understanding the func-
tion of collagen in cartilage repair progression and efﬁcacy of po-
tential therapeutics. In this study, collagen morphology was
quantiﬁed from the SHG images, showing signiﬁcant differences in
collagen cavity size or collagen orientation at various healing
stages. It indicated that these two parameters may serve as po-
tential indicators for monitoring wound healing progression.
However, there still existed two main drawbacks of these methods.Fig. 6. (a) Schematic of the collagen orientation index evaluation (1  W/L), representative
combined with its width (W) and length (L) (red arrows). (b) Collagen orientation indexes fro
showing decreasing tendency of collage orientation during wound healing. It shows signiﬁOn one hand, SHG is very dependent on the polarization of the laser
relative to the ﬁber direction, which has an effect on the image
resolution and might bias the results26. This effect must be
addressed in the future to ensure accurate results for mechanical
models by using an optical system tomake the laser beam circularly
polarized and remove any polarization effects11. On the other, SHG
signals usually cover a huge dynamic range due to their nonlinear
dependence of the concentration of collagen molecules in the focal
volume, and hence accurate and automated segmentation is quite
difﬁcult. It is highly dependent on the image resolution and
contrast, and always required semi-automatedly processing of
image for contrast enhancement before segmentation with Otsu’s
thresholding technique. In contrast, Fourier technique provides a
more direct measure of the appearance of the collagen ﬁbers in the
SHG images. It is less sensitive to the image qualities and needs
no extra image preprocessing. More quantitative data could be
achieved to give more detailed numerical data about the healing
process. There are many destructive and nondestructive experi-
mental methods being pursued to characterize the collagen ﬁbers
including FTIR microspectroscopy for revealing collagen content27
and polarized light microscopy for analyzing collagen orienta-
tion28. The combination of these methods with MPM would be a
good way to further quantifying collagen change during the healing
process.ly presenting the FFT result of Fig. 4(g) ﬁtted with a 95% conﬁdence ellipse (red circle)
m 1-, 4-, 20-week wound healing and intact samples are determined for quantiﬁcation,
cant difference between any two groups (P < 0.05).
Table II




1-week time point 0.63  0.05 0.982 5
4-week time point 0.51  0.07 0.717 5
20-week time point 0.36  0.05 0.826 5
Intact 0.10  0.05 0.520 5
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of elastic cartilage
The key advantages associated with our approach are the ability
to image cells and collagen ﬁbers during wound healing without
additional exogenous ﬂuorophores and damaging histological
procedures. Thus it reserves the potential of in vivo imaging as an in
situ histological tool, allowing the continual and timely examina-
tion of cartilage repair status in vivo. Although confocal microscopy
is widely applicable in many bioimaging applications, the reduced
photodamage and enhanced imaging depths are the unique ad-
vantages of MPM allowing for visualizing the collagen matrix and
cell autoﬂuorescence without extrinsic labels. These advantages
render MPM an invaluable technique for imaging wound healing of
cartilage. Our study provides the groundwork for this purpose. We
established a quantiﬁcation method for monitoring wound healing
of elastic cartilage based on MPM without label agent. It may be
found application in in vivo monitoring combined with the punc-
ture technique and optical ﬁber. In vivo two-photon microscopy to
1.6-mm depth in mouse cortex using 1280-nm excitation has been
reported29. Sub-mm diameter probe and new photonic crystal ﬁ-
bers now allow ﬁber delivery of 100-fs pulses through optical ﬁbers
with more than enough power for MPM imaging. All of these make
it possible to allow physicians or surgeons to directly deliver high-
resolution, non-invasive imaging to pathology lab, hence facili-
tating pathologists to make a real-time histological diagnosis
immediately. This technique has the great advantage of providing
results quickly in patients suffering cartilage damages, immediately
guiding the therapeutic approach30,31.Conclusion
In conclusion, MPM gives us both a morphological and
quantitative tool to probe the changes of cells and matrixes
during wound healing of elastic cartilage. With additional
development, this technique may be developed into an effective
clinical diagnostic and monitoring tool for establishment of novel
and effective therapies in plastic surgery for accelerating carti-
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